
WEATHER.
Showers tonight and Sunday,

v\ith rising temperature; rnoder-
L ate ea>t to south winds.
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Latest Move Stiffens Opposi¬
tion to Him on the Na¬

tional Committee.

REGARDED AS ATTEMPT
TO SWAY THE DECISIONS

Sensational Developments in the

Way of Desertions Expected.

AFTER SOUTHERN DELEGATES!

Each Faction Trying to Show That

It Runs the Bandwagon.Roose¬
velt Men Claim Gain Froir

Missouri.

BY N. O. MESSENGER.
1 HICAtJu. June l.v.One effect of

Roosevelt's invasion of the convention
< fy is to cause the majority of the mem-
l*rs of the national committer to set their
jaws In determination not to be swayed in
their decisions by his presence. They as-

?'ime that he was brought here to overawe
them. If possible, in settling the all-im¬
portant contests in Texas and the state
of Washington.
Another effect is to add one element of

danger to an already strained situation
I'.v arousing to a pitch of almost hysteri¬
cal enthusiasm the Roosevelt supporters,
v ho are even at this stase almost beside
themselves with frenzied zeal for their
leader.
Sensational developments in t! <- way of

change of front by delegates are immi-
i.ent hourly. The desertion of Charles
Hanks, a Mississippi delegate, from the
Taft forces has tired a train which leads
t<> a mine the explosion of which would
change the whole situation.
There are men in the delegations of sev-

. ral state? who. although instructed for
Roosevelt. are at heart for Taft. and if
any more Taft men from the south follow
J'anks into tlie Roosevelt camp these
men propose to declare themselves re-
..eved of instructions and go ;o Taft.
William Barnes has charge cf this pro-

^iam. and he says he will ;*et o Roose¬
velt men for every Taft desertlY v'ioleiit
i . organization of the lines of l oth con¬
tending forces would ensiiij. The propo¬
sition is a two-edged sword, however.

Roosevelt Men Claim Gains.
I Is claimed by the Roosevelt niauag-1

er» today that they have won two Tal't
men from the Missouri delegation.
Sixteen out of the thirty-six delegates

from Missouri are supposed to be favor¬
able to Taft and were r ntnd-l>y ilm
publican national committee on that th*C'
ory. Of the sixteen at least two. It is"
claimed, will vote for Roosevelt on the
lirst ballot. It is claimed el*ht others
have informed Oov. Hadley. the hsad of
the delegation, that if needed bv him thev
will respond to any call that he may
make. On any issue involving Gov. Had¬
ley himself the delegation from Missouri
will vote as a unit.

Protests Against Roosevelt's Action.
Roosevelt's coming is a new deal in

American politics. It offends the sensi¬
bilities of an army of republicans. There
is no room for doubt on this point. The
leading men in the party were in receipt
of many telegrams today from different
sections of the country saying that all
thoughtful citizens deprecate dragging
presidential politics down to t ie level of
ward politics. But the aggressive third
term followers as a rule applaud the col¬
onel s dash for the convention. Thev are
confident he will be able to "put it over."
From the moment he arrives until the
con\ ention makes him its idol or sends
film back to Oyster Bav in defeat he
will occupy the center of the stage here.
Ins coming may turn out to b^ a ^ood

thing for the opposition. On every hand
today there were evidences of a tighten¬
ing up uf the lines.
As the situation stands today he must

ga.n at least seventy-five votes to be
nominated. The antis sav he cannot find

If; ferchance, it should develop
tiiat he is engaged in the business of
persuading delegates who are instructed
or pledge,l to support Taft to vote for
mm, a considerable number of delegates
who are under preference vo.e instruc-

support him am disregard in-
,

support the President on
he first ballot. No talk of this sort was
heard nn.1l after T. R. .arted for Cht
*go Roosevelt will, of course take ab¬

solve control of hiR campaign on his ar¬

il, ^?n*,or I>ixon. to some frionds to-
T ,hf,|"e noi,|d be nothing for

1 ..m to do Htt. r T. K. is on ,he^ ^r
works.'" always -the boss of the

Roosevelt Urged to Come.
I'he most optimistic mathematicians

"L. Roosevelt forces have been un-

to, out a majority for
Roosevelt except for publication, of
course. He simply has not the dele-
ga es. and that's all there Is to it
I acing this bald fact. Dixon and Film,
old the colonel he would have to come

PThi «t£ .n<,i.w,M ,hl'" hin.seir.
tli Thft Mf.lr calculators estimate

Mil 1» four votes short afe ,,n-
the cUonve,nu!,.8.,,°;th . M^iVt

sharps say that their man will have
at least thirtj-flve majority i

it is a murgln or difference so at¬
tenuated the colonel fact«. a"d he oro-
poses to deal with it after his own ne
culiar fashion. Claiming certain vic¬
tory he expects his managers to induce
desertion of Taft men from the south
who are supposed to be intent on v

e. b^fo I?' bandwa*°n "ind beating
"ut the southern man and brother ih

T.friK./^°,Wn 'h0 coW ^ures by the
Jultr people and assured that if he will
stick around he will nnd himself on

i ]('an,,Wa^on without having to sprint

Preparing for the Colonel.
.\l.tna3er I»ixon and his lieutenants

w
feverish zeal nearly all

. light making preparations for the recep-

irrV : COl°vn"1 th,s «'i"noon. Some
<».?**> buttons, badges and 'Teddy hats-

will be distributed among the crowds to-

, -v. B«*ss bands, rough riders on horse¬
back. marching c'.uhs and citizens in ££
r,ff9 w wpirt htm from the station

The enthusiasm started last night md

{|rrt. w*8 bedlam in Conmss Hotel'until
the dawn came. The Roosevelt rooters

vJr .hlr k .

° m;4dm<>n In their glee
oxer their hero s coming, while Taft mm
vent about with set faces and scowls

District of Columbia Contest.
The District of Columbia contest will

he taken up late this afternoon or to¬
night. Aaron Bradshaw intends to rest
l is case upon the proposition that Sid¬
ney Bleber selected the election officers.

(Continued on Eighth Fage.)

Roosevelt, Speeding to Chi
cago, Makes Statement.

REASON FOR TAKING TRIP

Says He Did Not Feel at Liberty to

Stay Away During Contest.

TRAIN RUSHES THROUGH OHIO

Several Hundred Persons, With Brass

Band, on Station Platform
at Elyria.

TOLEDO, Ohio. June 13..With Chi¬
cago only a few hovrs affay, Col. Roose¬

velt broke the silence lie has maintained
since leaving New York, and just before
he reached Toledo stated his determina¬
tion to tight his opponents to the end.

I did not feel at liberty to refuse to
come where the tigrht Is being waged." he
said. "My object in going: to Chicago is
perfectly simple."
Here < ol. Roosevelt paused for a mo¬

ment, carefully choosing his words be¬
fore he continued.

I lie actions of certain national com¬
mitteemen have unfortunately made it
evident that In this tight between the
plain people and the public men who
should be their servants and who at¬
tempt to be their masters, there is a
concerted effort being made bv the pro¬
fessional politicians and the interests for
which they stand deliberately to rob the
people of the victory they have fairlv
won. When such was the case I could
not remain away."

Bide Is Uneventful.
Tiie ex-President's morning ride across

Ohio was an uneventful one. Arrange¬
ments were made to transfer him from
his car near the head of the train to a

compartment in the. rear car, that he
might appear on the platform at stations.
He said the reason he had taken a regu¬

lar instead of a special train and liad
given no news or his intention to go to
Chicago until a few hours before the
train left was that he wished to make his
journey as unostentatiously as possible
and to avoid speechmaking. The colonel
wishes to save his strength for the strug¬
gle in Chicago.
At Elyria, Ohio, there was a crowd of

several hundred persons at the station.
A hand was blazing away as the train
stopped. Col. Roosevelt was at breakfast
in the dining car.

. I'm sorry to disappoint the people." he
said* "but I cannot possibly get back to
the rear of the train in time to see
them."
"The national committee must be

taught that they are servants of the peo¬
ple and not masters." declared Col.
Roosevelt at the station here.
The colonel remained in his seat and

spoke through the screened car window
to newspaper men and others.
"Are you going to give them a fight,

SPPWyy^gMirled a voiee in the crowd.
.> "I am ryq{4ii to have something to say,"
came the reply.
"Go to it, Teddy; Ohfo's with you."

cante in a stentorian voice from some¬
body on the outer edge of the crowd.
"Ohio did fine." replied the colonel em¬

phatically. "I want to thank you Ohioans
and you in particular for what vou did
in Toledo."

Train an Hour Late.
CLKVEIjAND, Ohio, June 15..Arriv¬

ing: here at S o'clock this morning. Col.
Roosevelt departed for Chicago an hour
behind his schedule. He will hardly
reach that city at 4 o'clock this after¬
noon. as anticipated.
The colonel's train, though trying hard,

was unable to make up time lost last
night, when its engine struck a boulder
on the tracks near Tarrytown. X. Y.
The colonel was up early todav. a

small knot of C'levelanders who gath¬
ered at the Union station had a brief
glimpse of him through his car window
looking over reports of the latest de¬
velopments in Chicago, as telegraphed
to him here, and preparing for the strug¬
gle before him, which is expected to
prove one of the most dramatic in his
career.
At other points, during the day, he will

be informed of each move as it is made,
so tliat when he reaches Chicago he wtll
be in close toucTi with the situation, and
will lose no time . in getting into the
thick of the battle.'

No Definite Plans.
Col Roosevelt goes to Chicago with

no definite plans mapped out. Once in
Chicago lie will get into closer touch
with the situation than has been possible,
even with the aid of the private tele¬
phone and telegraph wires which have
been carrying the news to him at Oyster
Bay. it is said that his plan of cam¬
paign will hinge largely on the action
taken by the republican national com¬
mittee in the contests for seats in the
convention from Texas and Washing¬
ton.
Col. Roosevelt has said that he re¬

gards the right of the Roosevelt claim¬
ants to these seats as indisputable.

Boys Are Beleaaed.
#

TARRYTOWN, N. Y., June 15..The
three little boys who caused an accident
to the train carrying Theodore Roosevelt
to Chicago yesterday afternoon were re¬
leased without punishment by Judge
Armstrong here today. They explained
that they were "playing robber" on the
terrace above the tracks and had started
to dig a cave In the embankment just
beneath a boulder when the big rock be¬
came loosened and rolled down to the
roadbed. The rock did not touch the rails,
they said, and they kept on playing
thinking no more of It, until the acci¬
dent.
The detectives assigned to the case re-

fused to make a complaint. The boys
are nine years old each.

FESTIVITIES AT YALE.

Commencement Season Opens With
Numerous Events Scheduled.

NEW HAY fcIN, Conn.. June 1,". The
commencement season at Yale University"
opened today with a number of events of
interest to the many graduates who have
returned for their class reunions. The
Sloane physics laboratory, one of the
group of new buildings to be erected on

Pierson-Sage Square in the Hill House
section, was formally opened with an ad-
dress by President Hadley of the uni-
verslty in acceptance of the gift made
possible by the liberality of Henry T.

. Sloan, >>rt. and William D. Sloane, of
New York city. The structure is of
sandstone, of ample proportions, on a
commanding site, and in style closely fol¬
lows that of many of the new buildings
of the university.
To most or the young alumni the base

ball game of the 'varsity nine with Cor¬
nell at Yale Field was an attraction. The
baccalaureate sermon will be delivered to¬
morrow in Woolsey Hall by President
Hadley.

Cuban Rebel Leader Said to
Have Been Killed.

REPORT NOT CONFIRMED

Havana Expects to Hear of Capture
of Gen. Ivonet.

NO TROUBLE AT PINAR DEL RIO

Government Now Confident It Can

Stamp Out Rebellion in

Short Time.

iHAiVAXA, .Tune lf>..Gen. Monteagudo,
commander-in-chief of th«* government
troops, cabled to the president at the pal-
swc today that Gen. Evaristo fclstenoz,
the rebel leader, was reported to have
been killed in an encounter with a col¬
umn of troop? under Gen. Manuel Piedra,
near Songo. The general adds that he
has no confirmation, but believes the re¬

port to be true.
TJie Cuban government is greatly en¬

couraged by the favorable news receiver!
last evening from the province of Oriente.
The ministers expect momentarily to hear
of the capture of Gen. Pendro Ivonet, the
rebel leader, which would deal the insur¬
rection a fatal blow.
President Gomez's son, who has been

preparing to pro to the front at the head
of a squadron of volunteer cavalry, has
decided not to leave here, as he consid¬
ers it probable that all the fighting will
be over before he can reach the scene oT
action.

Thanks in Churches.
It is probable that thanks for the gov¬

ernmental successes will be offered in the
churches of the capital tomorrow.
No trouble is reported from the province

of Pinar del Rio, where it was feared an

uprising might occur today. There is no
disorder in the other parts of the island.
Dr. Ignaeio Remirez, secretary to Presi¬

dent Gomez, issued the following state¬
ment today:
"The Cuban government is satisfied

that it is able speedily to stamp out the
revolt. The situation is becoming hourly
more encouraging. The rebels are break¬
ing up into small bands, incapable of
much resistance, and these are certain
soon to come into contact with the vari¬
ous columns of government troops which
already ara holding positions where they
can cut off the rebels' retreat.

Capture of Surin.
"The government attaches great im¬

portance to the capture of Gregori Surin,
the negro leader, who, although he was
not a fighter, was one of the chief organ¬
izers of the negro movement."
Gen. Juan Mario Menocal, former pres¬

ident of the Veterans' Association, wires
to Havana today that the moral effect of
the recent successful government opera¬
tions apparently makes his offer to take
the field at the head of a large body of
volunteers unnecessary at present, but he
continues organizing and arming forces of
auxiliary troops in preparation for any
emergency that may arise.

^

Ferrara Is Awaiting Reply
to Note to Secretary Knox

Orestes Ferrara. speaker of the Cuban
house, of representatives, is waiting in
Washington for an answer to his note
to Secretary Knox last Tuesday, calling
attention to the feeling of unrest created
in Havana by the widespread doubt as

to the intentions of the United States
government toward Cuba, and soliciting
some sort of declaration on the subject
from the Secretary of State.
The statement issued to the press from

the State Department last night was the
immediate result of this application, but
Senor Ferrara will today receive a note
from Secretary Knox expressing in a

more formal way the policy of the Wash¬
ington administration.
The underlying note of last night's

statement was the expression of im¬
patience that it should be regarded as

necessary for the State Department to
continue to issue its declaration of good
faith. Officials point out that on no lesa
than three occasions either President
Tilft or Secretary Knox has assured the
Cuban government that the United States
has no intention of intervening in the po¬
litical affairs of the island, unless driven
to do so by the failure of the Cuban
government to mafntaln law and order
and protect property.

Think Government Slow.

There is much talk in an unofficial way
among army officers and State Depart¬
ment people to the effect that it is now

the duty of the Cuban government to

show a great deal more energy and de¬
termination in suppressing the rebellion
than it has done.
No attempt is made to disguise the dis¬

satisfaction felt by officials here over

what they regard as the unnecessary ex¬

tension by Gen. Monteagudo of the period
of amnesty to insurrectos for ten days
more. Officials are quite at a loss to un¬

derstand why the disorderly element Is
voluntarily allowed more time to loot,
pillage and burn property of foreign
owners.
For this reason the State Department

has firmly declined to yield to the inti¬
mation coming from Havana that the
American battleships be withdrawn. Sec¬
retary Knox is determined that, as far
as American marines and bluejackets can
extend protection where insurrectos are

operating, and where the Cuban army has
failed, the American naval forces shall
be maintained, and even strengthened if
necessary.

CHILD BURNS SELF TO DEATH.

Ten-Year-Old Baltimore Girl Ponrs
Benzine on Her Clothes.

RAL.TIMORK, June 16..Coolly writing
a note to her adopted parents, telling
them she was going to kill herself and
requesting that certain of her childish
possessions be given to playmates whom
she named, Nellie Irene Winsor, ten years
old. MUO North Chester street, yesterday
burned herself to death.
No one was in the houae at the time ex¬

cept a boy working in a plumbing shop in
the cellar, and the soreams of the dying
child as the flames burned her to death
failed to attract the attention of neigh¬
bors.
Before setting fire to herself the child

had poured a mixture of benzine and
Worcester saqce over her dreBs and then,
like a living torch, fled up the stairs to
her room on the third floor. As she reached
the top landing the blazing youngster
fell across the threshold, and there the
charred and mangled body was found by
her uncle, Eugene I. Mitchell, a plumber,
with whom she lived.
The child had brooded over the fact

that she was kept in school, for which
her foster parents had reproved her, and
yesterday morning Mrs. Mitchell went to
see the girl's teacher.

^EAV!XC, L

CALLS TO MM ARREST;
HNDS HIS MAN IS DEAD

Frank S. Byron Ends Life With
Gas ami Escapes Forgery

Charge.
Detective Patrick O'Brien called at the

Nantucket, 1418 W street northwest, this
morning looking for Frank S. Byron,
fifty-two years old, whose arrest to an¬

swer a charge of forgery in Richmond,
Ya., was requested last night, and was

surprised to learn that Byron had com¬

mitted suicide by inhaling illuniinatirg
gas. His body had been found on t.ie
kitchen floor about 5:30 o'clock this morn¬

ing by his daughter, Miss Elizabeth By¬
ron.

Byron, who was formerly a stonecutter
and later in the business of selling tomb¬
stones, was well known in this city. He
had trouble with several of his patrons
about two years ago and complaint was
made by a woman that she had given tip
a diamond ring in connection with the
purchase of a monument.
The complaint was settled without a

trial in court. More than a year apro By¬
ron went to Richmond and was engaged
In the monument business there, it is!
stated. Four weeks ago he returned to
this city. He went away after he was
here a week and returned yesterday.

Detective on His Track.
Detective O'Brien last night traced nim

from place to place, and was near his
home until after midnight. It is said that
Byron returned to his apartment shortly
after midnight. This morning the odor
of gas prompted his daughter to go to
the kitchen, and stretched on the floor
was her father's dead body. Gas was
flowing from burners in the range.
No note of explanation was left, so far

as the police were able to learn. Dr. Reed
responded to a call sent to the Bmergewy
Hospital. He examined the body and pro¬
nounced life extinct.
Byron is survived by two daughters,

Miss Josephine Byron, a school teacher,
and Miss Elizabeth Byron, a clerk. Ar¬
rangements for his funeral have not been
completed.

<8>

"Mr. Dooley on

The Convention" :

N' now all
th' a r 1 y
worruk has
been done
an' in a

few days
th' dilly-
gates, well
armed with,
pieces of
lead pipe,
¦will meet
undther th'

vast dome iv th' Colllsyum to
solemnly debate th' gr-reat issues
befure thim. Ivrything is in readi¬
ness f'r tli' grave deliberations.
Th' ambylancea ar-re standin* at
th' dure, th' polis have been equip¬
ped with th' usual riot bats, an'
th' milishy ar-re sleepin* on their
ar-rms.
"Within a week we will know

whether this grand old party will
stand firmly be thim principles iv
constitutional liberty handed down
fr'm George Wash'nton an' Alex¬
ander Hamilton to Bill Barnes or
march on to higher an* better.
ideels undher Bill Flinn, or both."

Tomorrow In the
Special FeaturesSection

of
The Sunday Star

9 in H'l'i"! »¦«(§)

Men Are Without a Leader and
Failure of Big Walkout

Is Predicted.

PERTH AMBOY, X. J., June 13..
Guards with repeating rifles have so ef¬
fectively guarded the factories here be¬
sieged foy striking laborers that condi¬
tions were comparatively quiet this morn¬

ing. The strikers still number about
4,(»00. They are without a leader, how¬
ever: the majority of them arc not union
members, and the employers say that
under these conditions the strike cannot
succeed.
The net result of yesterday's rioting

is threei dead and seven injured. Of the
dead one was a striker, one a man at
work and the third was the night watch¬
man at the x*ertli Amboy Tobacco Com¬
pany plant. The injured are all strikers
except Sheriff Bollschweiler, who was
stoned as he was patrolling the district in
his automobile.
Six men are under arrest, charged with

carrying conccaled weapons and inciting
to riot.

Deputies Are Attacked.
Trouble started with the arrival last

night of a squad of fifty deputies on the
roadway opposite the refinery. They had
scarcely set foot upon the ground before
a mob of 2.000 men were upon them.
The deputies shot first and then inves¬

tigated. After smashing as many heads
as possible with their nightsticks they
fired a volley into the air. This was
greeted by a hail of missies and scatter¬
ing shots. The guns of the deputies spat
lead the second time, above the strikers'
heads, but the latter broke for cover be¬
hind the railroad embankment. From be-
hind, this breastwork twenty times within
the evening the mob started to storm the
deputies, but always was driven back,
Although checkmated there, the strikers

won a bloodless victory at the plant of
the Atlantic Terra Cotta Company, where
the officials compromised upon their de¬
mands.
While the main body of strikers was

massed at the refinery, there were minor
disturbances in half a. dozen other scat¬
tered locations. In some cases the strik¬
ers Jired upon the deputies.

KILLED BY TORNADO.

Woman Meets Death When House Is
Blown Down.

BEATRICE, Neb., June 15..Late news
from the scene of last night's tornado In
Gage and Lancaster counties shows that
at least one life and probably two were
lost Mrs. John Jdeus was instantly
killed near Adams, when her house was

blown down. Her daughter was fatally
injured.
The dwelling house of Emil Keller, near

Hallam. was destroyed, but the family es¬
caped un njured. The storm traveled
southeast from that point, blowing down
barps and outbuildings.
Southeast of Cortland many barns and

outbuildings were leveled and telegraph
and telephone wires were blown down.

POLICEMAN SHOOTS SHERIFF.

Bad Feeling Between Officials Result
of Election Dispute.

LEXINGTON, Ky., June 15..On the
principal business street in this city, with
scores of persons passing. Policeman B.
R. McCann shot and wounded Sheriff
Daniel W. Scott of this county today.
There had been bad feeling between

the two men ever since the last election,
when Scott arrested (McCann for interfer¬
ing with the election count. The two
men met today, and, without speaking a
word to each other, McCann began shoot¬
ing. There were three shots fired, one
shattering the .herlff'a shoulder.
McCann was arrested.

HAND PRESSES STAY
AT PRINTING BUREAU

House Gives Proposed Change
a Sharp Set¬

back.

The attempt to throw out the hand-
power presses from the bureau of engrav¬
ing and printing, as provided for by a
section of the sundry civil appropriation
bill under discussion by the House today
in committee on the whole, met with a

setback when Representative Hughes of
New Jersey suddenly raised a point of
order against the section. The point of
order was sustained without debate, and
Representative Hughes left the House. If
the Senate agrees, the bill will be passed
without having the effect of changing the
present method of printing certain gov¬
ernment paper in the big plant.
The provision, as prepared for the bill

by the committee on appropriations,
¦knocked out the law of July 1, 1898, that
all bonds, notes, checks shall be printed
on hand roller presses.

Plan as Proposed.
It specified that this act should not ap¬

ply to "checks, the backs and tints of all
United States bonds and the backs and
tints of all United Slates paper money."
The Secretary of the Treasury was given
authority to decide on this question and
if he decided to substitute power presses
for hand presses he would bo authorized
to reduce hand presses by one-tlfth their
number each year.
The committee also adopted an amend¬

ment to prevent federal district attorneys
from receiving special fees and also to pre¬
vent them from resigning their offices
and taking charge of cases at an ad¬
vanced rate of compensation. During the
discussion of this amendment there was

much criticism of fees that had been re¬

ceived by Secretary of War Stimson,
formerly a federal district attorney for
the southern district of New York, and
who prosecuted the sugar frauds.

Stimson Is Criticised.
Representative Beall of Texas, chair¬

man of the committee on expenditures in
the Department of Justice, criticised Sec¬
retary Stimson for resigning his office
under the government for which he re¬

ceived $ll>,000 a year to take up the sugar
prosecution at a special rate which netted
him $S3,000 for a year's labors.
Mr. Beall said also that the Department

nison for seven months' work as assist-
nison for seven month's work as assist¬
ant to Secretary Stimson, and that Mr.
Dennison had resigned a four-thousand-
dollar position in the Department of Jus¬
tice to receive it. At the end of the seven
months, said Mr. Beall. Mr. Dennison was

immediately re-engaged by the Depart¬
ment of Justice at $5,000 a year.

tbial may end soon.

Prosecution in Darrow Case Permits
New Defense Witnesses.

DOS ANGELES, Cal., June 13..The
prospect of a sudden ending of the trial
of Clarence S. Darrow for alleged jury
bribery was renewed upon the convening
of the trial today, when the prosecution
receded trom the position taken yester¬
day that it would not participate in any
procedure permitting the defense to intro¬
duce witnesses at this time.
Anton Johannsson, a San Francisco

labor leader, was placed on the witness
stand and was examined by Mr. Darrow
while Chief Counsel Rogers of the de¬
fense temporarily withdrew from the
courtroom.

Harvard Professor Besigns.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., June 13.-William

Morris Davis. Stuniis-Hooper professor of
geology at Harvard, has resigned after a

service of thirty-six years as a member
of the Harvard faculty. He has been
made professor emeritus. He has been a
member of many scientific explorations
into foreign countries and has been Har¬
vard's exchange professor In France and
Germany.

FORTHEDISTRICT
Amount Carried in Appropri¬

ation Bill as Approved by
the Conferees.

PASSED BY THE SENATE
LATE THIS AFTERNOON

Most of the Increases to House
Measure Stricken Out.

RETAINED HOSPITAL ITEMS

Provision Made That Local Gov¬

ernment Shall Pay All Expenses
for Children's Playground.
Deductions in Conference.

r
District of Columbia Bill.

PiuummI Sriatf SI1.srt4.524.50
Panned IIouMr Ht.:ino,sr.s.nrt
Senate Inrrraw I
Reduced In confer¬
ence (net» I. I I.Vt." I .50

House receMMlons. .. 41K.3I5.IHI

The District appropriation bill, as

agreed upon by tlie conferees of tlie
Senate and House, carrying ;» total ap¬
propriation of $lo,7in,17.{. was reported
to the Senate tills afternoon by Senator
Gallinger. The conference report was

agreed to without debate by the Senate.
The total amount carried by the bill as

reported from conference is greater by
$418,"15 than was provided in tlie bill a*

it passed the House. In the Senate
amendments adding SI,r>CK5,«MSG.-"».» to the

total of tiic House bill were adopted. In

conference $1.145,S51.."iO was taken from

tiie bill as it passed the Senate.

The District appropriations for the fis¬
cal year just closing amounted to $1-',-
050.78B.50. The estimates submitted by
the District Commissioners for the coming

j

fiscal year.1013.were $1-,i>54.720..>o. 1 ^e

bill as agreed to by the conferees is $1.-
3.'!7.613.»> less than the current appropria¬
tion, and $2,235,574.50 less than the esti¬
mates submitted for the year 1913.

Items for Hospitals.
Although the House succeeded in cut¬

ting out more than a million dollars of

the Senate increases, the Senate won out

In the Items for the hospitals.
Columbia. Hospital for Women not

only will receive its usual appropria¬
tion for care of indigent patients, but
pi ovision is also made for the drawing
of plans for a new building on the site
of Columbia Hospital.
The Emergency Hospital receives an

appropriation of $50,000 for a net*

building. The Senate had contended
for $100,000 for this purpose and com¬

promised on $50,000.
The fact that these items are re¬

tained in the bill is considered a great
victory for the* hospitals. It is
considered a defeat for the boaid of
charities, which has recommend.'d that
the appropriations for the Columbia
Hospital be discontinued, and has op¬
posed strenuously the proposition to
erect a new Columbia Hospital build¬
ing with government money. The
board of charities made a strong pro¬
test also against the appropriation ot

any money for a new building for the
Emergency Hospital
The Senate lost out practically all along

the line so far as increases in salaries for
District officials and for added employes
are concerned. The salar.es of the Dis¬
trict Commissioners, which tlie Senate
sought to have raised to $6.o00, remain at

jCi.ooO. The increases which the Senate
sought to have made in the police force
were defeated.

Defeat for the Schools.

The provisions contained in Senate

amendments for new school buildings
were all defeated with a single exception
of an $11,000 item for an addition to the
Corcoran School, the items for the new

Central and M Street high schools going
out with the others.
The Senate succeeded, however, in hav¬

ing the measure authorize the expendi¬
ture of any unexpended balances of ap¬

propriations for the Central and M Street
high schools on plans for two new build¬
ings for these schools. It specifically pro¬
vided that the plans for the new Central
High School shall be for a building to ac¬

commodate at least pupils.
A Seuate amendment provides tliat all

teachers of manual training, drawing, do¬
mestic science, music, physical culture,
etc, in the normal, high and manual
training higli schools shall be placed in
class 6, group A. which will entitle them
to the next hipher salary than they are

now receiving in classes 4 and*."., and will
put them on a footing with other high
school teachers so far as salary is con¬

cerned.
Lone Item for Fire Department.
Although the Senate was forced to re¬

cede on almost all of its amendments
relating to the fire department, an item
for the purchase of a motor-drawn com¬

bination fire engine and hose wagon was

agreed to, the machine to cost $9,000.
Provision is made in the bill for an In¬

vestigation by the District Commissioners
of the advisability of the establishment
of a municipal asphalt plant. Provision
is made also for the purchase of an as¬

phalt plant at a cost of $7,500, for use In
repairing the streets.
The amendment for an examination of

the Calvert street bridge to determine
its safety and its probable life was

stricken out of the measure.
fj^e purchase, of old Ports Davis and

Dupont for the purpose of making public
parks of them was agreed to by the con¬
ferees Tlie cost of the property is to
be $52,000, one-third of which is to be as¬

sessed as benefits against adjacent prop¬
erty.

Concessions and Compromises.
The Senate receded on practically all of

its salary increases, including the in¬
creases for the District Commissioners
from $5,000 to $6,000.
Public Library.The Senate receded on

its amendments for contingent and mis¬
cellaneous exposes. An agreement was

reached on $3»l,000 for the Library. The
Senate proposed $37,000 and the House
$.'54,500. .

Improvements and repairs.Assessment
and permit work. S220.00O agreed to. Pro¬
posed by Senate. S240,<i0o; House, $200,000
Work on streets and avenues.Seventy-

thousand one hundred dollars agreed to.
Suburban streets.Senate amendments

ameed to except items amounting to $30,-
600. Total agreed upon, $120,525.
Repair streets, avenues and alleys.'

(Continued on Second Pace.)

TEXAS DELEGATES
CREDJTEDTO TAFT

Col. Lyon Arques Vigorously
t

But Vainly for Roosevelt Men
Before National Committee.

UNABLE TO GET TWENTY
TO DEMAND ROLL CALL

Roosevelt Awarded Two Delegates
From Third District.

MAY END CONTESTS TONIGHT

Hearing Marked by Charges and

Recriminations Regarding
Conditions in the Lone

Star State.

< NI< At JO. June ir»..Declaring fourteen
T;ift delegate* from Texas entitled 10
seats in th«- republican national conven
tion claimed by .an equal number of
Roosevelt supporters, the icpuWi-an ra-
tional committee before the noon ! our t<-
<Jay. increased to is? the total of eontost*
decld«^I to date ir favor of th,; 1'res Iden
The national committee first 1<>->k Up tli<»

contest involving t!;?- eight deb gates at
large from 'I <xas. the Taft delegation ap¬
pearing as contestant-, as opposed to the.
Roosevelt eight headed by National Com-
mitteeman Cecil Lyon. Th.- vote .-eat¬
ing the contestants was viva voce, ami a
substitute motion declaring the Roosevelt
delegates entitled to seats was voted
down in th»- same manner. Kighteen
tncmbers.two. less than the required
number.joined in a demand for a roll
call.
Decision 011 this contest was followed

by a scene of disorder outside the com¬
mittee room, where the wild cheering of
several hundred Taft adherents mingled
with hooting and groans by the Roosevelt
supi»orters.

In the first Texas district, also decided
in favor of the Taft forces, the Roosevelt
delegates appeared as the contestants.
The vote on this contest was unanimous.
The second district was then awarded

to Taft. The third district was given 10

j Roosevelt.
The fourth Texas district, two delegates

were credited to Taft.

Texas Delegates on Hand Promptly.
The republican national committee con¬

vened at y:13 a.m., to resume its de-
liberations 011 the contests of deJegates 10

1 the national convention.
Texas delegates began to appear at the

Coliseum annex some time before the
committee's hour of meeting. Many of
them were made conspicuous by th«
white badges they wore: "Texas for
Taft." recalling the historic banner flung
to the gaze of the republican convention
four years ago. Then a huge placard, to
which a pair of "pants" were attached,
was borne through the hall carrying the
legend: "As pant* the hart for running
streams, so Texas pants for Taft."
Col. t 'eel 1 Lyon, national committeeman

for Texas, against whom much of the
Taft fight had been directed, was an
early arrival at the committee room. He
was accompanied by many Roosevelt

; dc.egates from the I..one Star state.
Francis J. Henev again held a proxy in
the committee. Roosevelt members wet>i
grouped together in one corner of the
room before the committee met.

Cases to Be Decided.
When the committee met it was with

the expectation that the tinal decisions in
the contests for delegates to the national
convention would be rendered before
night.
The seats of sixty-eight delegates were

still in dispute, and Included the follow¬
ing. Texas. 30; Virginia. "JO; Washing¬
ton. 14; District of Columbia, *-', and
North Carolina. 'Z.
An agreement was made to consolidate

the contests in Virginia and Washington,
and in this w ay committeemen believe the
hearing can be brought to a close to-
day.

In the Texas contests Cecil Lyon. na¬

tional committeeman of that state, claim¬
ed "regularity" for his Roosevelt organi¬
sation, but no more strongly than did
II. F. MlcCreger, leader of -the Taft or¬

ganization In the l^one Star state.
The latter claimed that the Lyon men

preceeded irregularly In their election
of district delegates to the state conven¬
tions, and also in the county delegates
to some'of the district conventions.
In Virginia the issue, as raised by

Roosevelt contestants, was that the Taft
delegates were elected in halls where
negroes were not allowed, and that man"

republican local leaders were thus vir¬
tually disfranchised.
Washington's question was whether ti ^

Taft people so manipulated the stato
committee as to obtain control of thw
convention which sent the delegates at

large to Chicago. Similar questions were
involved in the district contests ft-om
the Pugct Sound state. Senator Poindex-
ter was scheduled to argue these cases
from the Roosevelt ttandiHjint.

Lyon Denies Contest Exists.
The contest of the Texas delegates at

large was the first called. Col. Lyon an¬

nounced that he believed that technically
there was no contest against the Roose¬
velt delegates at large. Me said lie was

Of the belief that no printed brief for the
Taft delegates had been filed 'within the
prescribed twenty days before the ns-

tional committee met: that. In conse¬
quence, the rules of the committee had
not been observed and no formal contest
existed for the place of the eight dele¬
gates at large
Secretary Hayward said he had "two

sets of credentials from Texa^."
"The chairman can only go on the ad¬

vice of the secretary," said Chairman
Rosewater. "He say» a contest exists,
and It must be called."
Col. Lyon declared that in t..e Alaska

lease yesterday and in other cases con
tests had been excluded because they had
not been tiled within the stipulated time.
He and Committeeman Capers of South
Carolina insisted that no Texas contest
at large existed.

Texas Passed Temporarily.
A crisis was precipitated when Mr. Mnl-

vane of Kansas moved to paaa Texas and
take up Virginia, because Texas appar¬
ently was "not ready."
"I protest against such action,'* said

Lyon. "We are ready."
"But vou decline to go on with th® first

contest." said Jdulvane.
"We don't recognize that a contest

Ists as to these delegates at large," re¬

torted Lyon.
\ gainst the protest of Committeeman

Capers of South Carolina that "you can t
run over us in this way." the committee
voted to take up the Virginia contests and
to pass the Texas contest temporarily.
It was understood that Col. Lyon and

the Roosevelt members of the committee
would raise against virtually all of the
Texas contests the same point mad* la
the case of the delegates at larfa, name-


